
Reclaim the Fi elds i s a constel lation of young peasants, land less and
prospective peasants, as wel l as people who want to reassume the
control over food production .

We aim at supporting and encouraging people to stay on the land and
go back to the countryside. We want to promote food sovereignty (th is
expression being subject to debate and d iscussion with in our network)
and peasant agricu l ture, particu larly amongst young people and urban
dwel lers, as wel l as al ternative ways of l ife. We are determined to create
al ternatives to capital ism through cooperative, col lective, autonomous,
real needs oriented smal l scale production and in i tiatives, putting theory
into practice and l inking local practical action with global pol i tical
struggles.

Th is bu l letin , which you ' re having the first issue in your hands, aims at
faci l i tating the information transmission between the stars of the
constel lation , sharing the latest news and the current state of the
process amongst the people or col lectives al ready involved and al lowing
new people to catch up and join us, having at d isposition the necessary
background texts and a h istory of the debates.





To get more information about the network, fol low our latest news or join
us in the struggle, you 've got several possibi l i ties :

Go and check what's going on on our website  :

http://www.reclaimthefields.org/

Contact us by mail   :

contact@reclaimthefields.org

Subscribe to our continental mai l ing l ist  :

european.general . l i st@l ists.reclaimthefields.org
http://l ists.reclaimthefields.org/mai lman/l istinfo/european.general . l i st
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Who are we ?

Under the word « peasant », we understand
people who produce food on a smal l scale,
using it for themselves or for the community,
and possibly sel l ing a part of i t. Th is also in -
cludes agricu l tural workers.

We aim at supporting and encouraging people
to stay on the land and go back to the country-
side. We want to promote food sovereignty
(th is expression is subject to debate and d is-
cussion with in our network) and peasant agri -
cu l ture, particu larly amongst young people
and urban dwel lers, as wel l as al ternative ways
of l ife. We are determined to create al ternat-
ives to capital ism through cooperative, col lect-
ive, autonomous, real needs oriented smal l
scale production and in i tiatives, putting theory
into practice and l inking local practical action
with global pol i tical struggles.

I n order to ach ieve th is, we want to bu i ld up
local actions and activists group, as wel l as co-
operating with the existing in i tiatives. Th is is
the reason why we choose not to be a homo-
geneous group, but to open up to the d iversi ty
of the actors fighting the capital ist food pro-
duction model .

We want to address the issues of access
to land , col lective farming and seeds rights
and exchange and hope to strengthen the

impact of our work through the cooperation
with activists, who focus on different tasks but
share the same social vision .

Nevertheless, our openness has some l imits.
We are determined to take back the control
over our l ives and refuse any form of authori t-
arian ism and hierarch ial ism. We engage to re-
spect nature and l iving beings, but wi l l nei ther
accept nor tolerate any form of discrimination ,
be it based on race, rel igion , gender, national -
i ty, sexual orientation or social status.

We are young peasants, landless and prospective peasants, as wel l as people who want to
reassume the control over food production.
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How many are we who want to set up tomor-
row? What is the space for peasantry in a
squat or a col lective garden? Do we want to
integrate more peasants producing food on a
very smal l scale but who are l iving from their
production? The anarch ist trend existing in RtF
is enrich ing, but is i t accessible to a wider
aud ience? Where are we in the attempts to co-
ord inate with al ready existing al ternatives?

The objective is surely not to create a
mass movement, but to oppose and change
the global ized capital ist system. I t is interest-
ing for us to include very d iverse actors whi le
staying a dynamic movement, using d irect ac-
tion as our mean of struggl ing.

The issue of private property wi l l raise when
we wi l l decide to squat a piece of land to cu l -
tivate i t in a responsible way. With th is in
mind , we wi l l have to reflect col lectively on
how to organ ize successfu l l y non-conformist
actions. We wi l l al so have to resist the general
tendency to give up the importance of dreams
in our l ife. And its the d isappearance of th is
part of dream in our societies that prevent us
from escaping the chaotic path that we are
being forced into.

We have to show that those dreams exist
here and now and that we are making it a real -
i ty. Through our resistance and through our
day-to-day l ives, tomorrow th is dream won' t be
marginal anymore.

Koudé
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Diversity, a struggle for
Reclaim the Fields ?

I n Malmö, Cravirola, Copenhaguen, Barcelona,
we gathered to talked about the struggles we
want to fight together. Many people came,
from very d ifferent countries, backgrounds and
experiences. The debates between us never
stopped, the last two being about the terms
« food sovereignty » and « non-violence ».

The question of whether we can apply the no-
tion of food sovereignty and its mul tiple as-
pects is a good question . The fact that
transnational companies started to use th is
term is an unquestionable proof of its misuse,
and that' s not a isolated fact.

I t' s hard to al l agree on complex con-
cepts whose meaning can be perverted .

We wi l l surely have hot debates again on
the notion of non-violence. I n February in
Barcelona, the people that were there were
main ly coming from Latin countries, what wi l l
the people from the North th ink about the de-
letion of the word « non-violence » in the com-
mon presentation text?

Th is was a afternoon-long debate with 30
people that lead to th is decision . The opin ions
h igh ly d iffered on the means to use and the an-
swers to give whi le doing d irect action . Non-vi -
olence is a theory that might be hard to apply
integral l y in al l our struggles. I t was thus de-
cided by consensus not to use the term non-

violence in the common text anymore.

But do we have to d ivide ourselves accord ing
to concepts? Shou ldn ' t we instead let the de-
bates arise and accepts at the same time not
close them?

I f we want to be a gathering force, we
shou ld rather agree the ideas we have in com-
mon (in the country or in the city) l ike access
to land , the right to produce your own seeds o
col lective agricu l ture… You shou ldn ' t forget
that we chose a new type of dynamic organ iza-
tion . See the text The Constellation Explained
to the Stars. The idea being to work on our
points of agreements in a more efficient way
that on our points of d isagreements, without
necessari l y loosing al l those debates from
sight.

The d iversi ty of the so-cal led « stars » of the
network is real nowadays. From the city to the
countryside, from neo-rural people to urban
squatters, from the gardeners to the eco-
friend ly people, from the anarch ist to the un i -
on ist, the d iversi ty of RtF is humanist.

We know who we are, yound people
wi l ing, in one way or the other, carry on or
recover the contact with Mother Earth . On the
other hand, do we know where to go?
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Here in Malmö, Sweden, in 2008. I t' s from th is camp of young people
from la Vía Campesina that Reclaim the Fields has been created .

We refuse and wi l l actively oppose every form
of exploi tation of other people. With the same
force and energy, we wi l l act in kind l iness and
convivial i ty, making sol idari ty a concrete prac-
tice of our dai l y l ife.

We support the struggles and visions of La Vía
Campesina, and work to strengthen them
amongst the young European people. We wish
to share the knowledge and the experience
coming from years of mi l i tancy and peasant
l ife and enrich i t with the perspectives and the
strenght of the one of us who are not peas-
ants, or not yet. We al l suffer the con-
sequences of the same pol icies, and are al l
part of the same fight.
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History of Reclaim the Fields

J une 2007,
anti-G8 mobil isation in Rostock, Germany.
1 st youth assembly for the access to land and
farming. About 80 people come for a two-
hours d iscussion main ly on obstacles to start a
farm in our d ifferent European contexts.

From there, a smal l group of young people
member of peasant organ isations (POs)
decide to start a « youth » process inside the
European Coord ination Vía Campesina
(ECVC) .

November 2007,
meeting in the Basque Country hosted by the
peasant organisation EHNE.
About 1 0 people sent by peasant organ isations
from different European countries join and
decide to organ ize a youth camp the next sum-
mer. Two meetings take place early 2008, in
St-Denis, France and Witzenhausen , Germany.

September 2008,
«  Farming a cool future  » camp in Sweden
at Holma farm co-organ ized by the youth of
ECVC and Young Friends of the Earth Europe,
in paral lel to European Social Forum. About
1 50 people join . The camp is focused on prac-
tical al ternatives, l ike creating a consumer-

producer cooperative, producing cheese, agro-
forestry, etc. Strong enthusiasm to go further
together. Part of the people who want to join
are not member of POs. We decide that i t
shou ld not be an obstacle.

October 2008,
5th La Vía Campesina international confer-
ence in Mozambique.
1 /3 of delegates have to be young people. A
good group of young Europeans join the
Youth Assembly, includ ing some who are not
member of ECVC organ izations. At the inter-
national level , i t is decided to organ ize a youth
gathering in 2009 in Spain .

November 2008,
meeting in Belgium with about 1 5 people.
Decision to take the name « Reclaim the
Fields, Young Europeans walking with La Vía
Campesina ». We define Who we are, our val-
ues, our goal and our activities. Al l those docu-
ments are on our website. We decide to
organ ize a European camp in 2009 l inked to
the international Vía Campesina gathering in
Spain .

A quick look at the evolution since 2007 and the current questions.
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Food Sovereignty has the advantage that i t is
broad , i t is a vision « where many worlds fi t »,
as the Zapatistas say. I find i ts mul ti -
d imensional i ty a strength : defend ing national
agricu l tures from dumping can make a huge
d ifference to farmers; but also local autonomy
is important. At the same time, the idea of
Food Sovereignty leaves qu ite open how we
bring th is about. Sure, i t is an idea that risks
being fi l l ed with many meanings and
appropriated , as has happened with
"sustainabi l i ty" , with "cl imate-friend ly" , with
"organ ic" , etc. , and indeed , i t has al ready been
written to the consti tutions of Ecuador or
Nepal , where it might be used there to
legitimate governments that have dubious
goals. But not because of th is would I stop
defend ing it. J ust the opposite, if i t is in the
consti tution , i t is because our struggle carries
great moral weight.

For me, the most important cri terion is how
the term is being used and by whom. I n
Reclaim the Fields, I defend the idea of Food
Sovereignty because, al though I see Reclaim
the Fields as forming someth ing very new and
exciting — namely, a l ively peasant movement
in Europe, a continent in which there are very
few farmers left — I also see Reclaim the
Fields as part of a very long history of peasant
struggles, and even more, as part of what is
sti l l a real i ty for mi l l ions of others on th is
planet who have managed to remain peasants.
So we are not alone. And al though we wi l l
have many d ifferent strategies for moving
forward local l y, I am also looking further:
towards changing the world in many places, in
many d ifferent ways.

But to do that, I th ink that the last th ing we
need is to each go into our own niche,
subd ivide even more and “invent someth ing
else.” Or course, as Reclaim the Fields wi l l be
inventing many th ings because we need to re-
invent what i t means to be peasants… and that
is a huge task al ready. But so far, everyth ing I
can see that we are doing fits wel l with the
idea of Food Sovereignty. I t need not be our
main slogan, but i t gives us power, the power
to struggle together with many other people.

M iriam
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creating ferti le soi l s and biod iversi ty or with
energy-intensive ferti l izers in monocu l ture ;
whether with relations of exploi tation or
sol idari ty among producers ; whether destroy-
ing forests to feed industrial meat production
or for the satisfaction of local needs, etc.

At the World Food Summit in 1 996, the
worldwide network of peasant movements, Vía
Campesina, confronted th is idea of Food
Securi ty with their vision of Food Sovereignty,
defined as a right of « peoples to heal thy and
cu l tural l y appropriate food produced through
ecological l y sound and sustainable methods,
and their right to define their own food and
agricu l ture systems ». Food Sovereignty was a
proposal to reflect the central questions of how
and by whom food shou ld be produced.

Since then , Food Sovereignty has gained
force and legitimacy, because it has reflected
the strength of a common vision around a
d ifferent agricu l ture. When recent food and
cl imate crises are used to legitimate even more
industrial ization and central ization of food
production or land grabbing, Food Sovereignty
has sti l l been able to express many other
voices with other answers. On the one hand
Food Sovereignty is demanding a fundamental
right that governments and insti tutions have
had no choice but to l isten to — because there
are strong movements that back it up and
sustain i t ; and on the other i t is an ideal that
gives us strength from with in the movements,
whether in garden ing col lectives in Europe,
land less farmers in Brazi l or fishers in the
Phi l ippines: th is is what we are fighting for !

I n 2007 in Mal i , 500 representatives from
peasants, fishers, ind igenous peoples,
migrants, pastoral ists, forest communities,
youth , d iscussed at the Peoples Food
Sovereignty Forum. See part of the defin i tion
in the boxed text page 31 .
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March, J une and August 2009,
three meetings to prepare the Cravirola camp,
first in Wageningen (Nederlands) , then
Cravirola (France) , then Geneva (Switzerland) .

Between Holma camp and Cravirola camp,
three local groups are create in Sweden,
Switzerland and Belgium. They are al l very d if-
ferent from each other.

October 2009,
Reclaim the Fields camp in Cravirola, France
where about 400 people join from a great d i -
versi ty of European countries. A lot of work-
shops on starting a farm, access to land ,
al ternative agricu l tural practices, col lective dy-
namics, etc. On the last day, we have an as-
sembly to decide what we can do together. A
lot of people express the wi l l to join further.

Fol lowing the camp in Cravirola, new dynam-
ics are born in several places in France,
Norway and Hungary. There is also a strong
interest in Germany and Spain . Some net-
works also show an interest for RtF, for ex-
ample the network of cooperative farms
Longo Maï.

December 2009,
mobil isations in Copenhagen
La Vía Campesina offer to Reclaim the Fields
to stay with them in a school and to take part
jointly to the mobi l izations. About 50 people
join . The Swedish group Mykhoryzza organ-
izes a soup kitchen with vegetables that they
have grown al l together during the whole year:
great success. I t' s the first time that we take
part to a big mobi l ization as a group Reclaim
the Fields and also te first time that La Vía
Campesina and Reclaim the Fields do
someth ing together. On the last day, every-
body is very happy about how it went (we were
happy to be there together, sharing a lot of
ideas and way of doing th ings) and on the re-
lation with others (Vía Campesina, CJA) .

February 201 0
Meeting in Barcelona to work on internal func-
tion ing of the Reclaim the Fields « constel la-
tion ».

March 201 0
People identifying themselves with reclaim the
fields take part to two events, a seeds forum in
Graz, Austria, and a land occupation in Di jon ,
France.
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Where we are and current
questions

This process lead people from different
European countries to meet and exchange on
starting a farm, col lective dynamics, taking
back the control over food production , access
to land , etc. Find ing out that there are a lot of
people al l over Europe sharing the same
dreams and anger gave us a lot of energy. Th is
is the great strenght of camps l ike the one in
Cravirola, yet if we repeat i t won' t we be bored?
I sn ' t there the risk that i t takes al l our energy
instead ofworking on more practical th ings?

We have wanted to break barriers between pro-
fessional farmers and those who produce food
for self-consumption , around the joint idea of
col lective re-appropriation of food production .
We have tried to l ink urban gardens with peas-
ant farming, consumers-producers in i tiatives
with land squatters, etc.

One important step for doing so has
been to d iscuss a new defin i tion of « peas-
ant » not accord ing to an official status but ac-
cord ing to an activi ty of food production and
l ink with a terri tory. I t is sti l l a chal lenge to
work together in our d iver-si ty, between the
« chi ldren of farmers », environmental ists,
autonomous people, those l inked to peasant
organ isations and urbans from col lective gar-
dens, etc. I t' s not easy, but i t' s certain ly what
makes Reclaim the Fields an interesting space.

How can we preserve th is d iversi ty?

I n the beginn ing, European Coord ination Vía
Campesina d id not qu ite understand th is
« youth group » which both want to be
autonomous and to be l inked with La Vía
Campesina. For us, Cravirola camp was a chal -
lenge to explain that the reason for having so
few young people in peasant organ isations,
was not a lack of active young people inter-
ested in peasant issues, but a problem of
organ izational model . We wanted to show that
if young people don ' t join POs, i t is partly
because these organ isations are too vertical ,
too bureaucratic, to much lobby-oriented . I t is
an issue of d ifferent pol i tical cu l ture. We were
saying « We share al l your ideas on food sover-
eignty, agrarian reform, peasant agricu l ture,
biod iversi ty, etc. but we want to decide our-
selves how we do th ings ».

The group started with a « youth » identi ty. I t
was not exclusive, but rather a wi l l to take a
space in debates mostly dominated by people
over 50 years old , to speak about the issue of
access to land among people d irectly affected .
I n November 2008, we described ourselves as
« Young peasants, land less people, prospec-
tive peasants, people who want to take back
control over food production ». I t worked
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In defense of Food Sovereignty

The terms and slogans we use in our struggles
are not trivial . They stand for our ideals, and
al low us to communicate « what we are
fighting for » — not on ly to others, but also in
support of each other. As in the struggle for
human rights, terms may be trivial ized or even
appropriated to legitimate criminal wars ; but
they may also become re-appropriated , as
happened in 1 989 in East Germany, when
« we are the people! » was taken to the streets
; or they may become ambivalent, such as in
the ideal of “social ism” .

I n Reclaim the Fields, we are a d iverse
constel lation of young people re-bu i ld ing our
l ives and society by first changing the way we
satisfy our basic needs: producing food and
the environment accord ing to ways that wi l l
not continue to destroy the basis of l ife. We
are peasants on farms, gardeners in ci ties, we
are bu i ld ing, mobi l izing, wri ting, squatting,
protesting: to stop business with our cl imate,
to re-claim our seeds, our land . We come from
different pol i tical backgrounds and our dreams
do not look exactly al ike: some wi l l be more
active in bu i ld ing a network of peasant
struggles al l over Europe, whi le others wi l l
focus on organ izing at the local scale, others
wi l l plan actions. But whatever we are doing,
al l of us are entering a pol i tical field where

other peasant-, land- and environmental
struggles have left their mark al ready.

One of these is the legacy of « Food
Sovereignty ». We have heard it often and it is
perhaps so present that some may not feel l ike
i t is real l y ours. Yet, because many struggles
al l over the world who have goals very simi lar
to ours have adopted it, i t is necessary to look
at i t more closely, to know where it comes
from, and how it is being used .

About 1 5 years ago, the idea of « Food
Sovereignty » was born with the intent to
counter the idea of « Food Securi ty ». Th is
idea of Food Securi ty came from among the
ranks of governments and developmental
insti tutions, in particu lar the FAO (UN Food
and Agricu l ture Organization) , later also the
World Bank. Food Securi ty represented these
insti tutions’ answer to the problem of
agricu l ture and food production as they viewed
it, in a context of famines, bad harvests and
huge increases in the price of food worldwide
in the mid 1 970's. Food Securi ty was to denote
general standards such as having "adequate
food suppl ies" or demands for "enough food
for an active and heal thy l ife" , yet these were
defin i tions that left untouched the real i ty of
many and the fundamental questions of how
food is produced and by whom: whether
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distribution and consumption based on environmental, social and economic sustainability.
Food sovereignty promotes transparent trade that guarantees just incomes to all peoples as
well as the rights ofconsumers to control their food and nutrition. It ensures that the rights to
use and manage lands, territories, waters, seeds, livestock and biodiversity are in the hands of
those ofus who produce food. Food sovereignty implies new social relations free ofoppression
and inequality between men and women, peoples, racial groups, social and economic classes
and generations.

http://www.nyelen i .org/

The use of th is word as a slogan does not ad-
dress clearly any context and thus can be easi l y
trivial ised by the market sphere (supermarket,
agro-industry, etc. ) just as ' fair' trade and or-
gan ic agricu l ture (destroyed by the last
European norms) .

I f we real l y want a slogan farming
autonomy or food-producing autonomy are
sti l l free from copyright. . .

I t is important to defend a production that is :
– smal l -scaled , fami ly based or col lective,
– ecological l y friend ly, be i t organ ic or not,
– local l y produced ,
– local l y transformed and by the producers

themselves,
– polycu l ture.

Peasants shou ld :
– practice d irect sel l ing (noth ing for super-

markets) ,
– control production intensi ty to produce

smal l and h igh qual i ty products rather than big
wi ld amounts,
– they shou ld not exploi t people (under-

paid , i l l egal migrants, slavery, etc. ) ,
– they shou ld favour the setting up of new

farmers,
– they shou ld preserve biod iversi ty (fields

with genetic d iversi ty) ,
– they shou ld save old techn iques and

knowledge.

That' s for my participation in the debate. I
th ink the use of Food Sovereignty is d ifficu l t,
because part of the vocabu lary of the far right
(and its left equ ivalent, for example the 'con-
sume French ' of the French communist party) .
I t is urgent to invent someth ing else and to se-
lect what we keep and what is to be re-ex-
amined by Vía Campesina. And to be clear
about what we want…

Paul
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pretty wel l as in majori ty « young people »
came to Cravirola. I s i t sti l l necessary to keep
being « young »?

Up to now, the on ly organ izational tool we
have been using is « youthcoord », a mai l ing
l ist with about 20 people which main ly prepare
and organ ize the camps and meetings. We
had the ambition to create a « movement »,
yet under th is perspective we did not real l y
succeed in Cravirola, as many questions l inked
to structuring a movement have not been
deal t with (lacking time on Sunday, or lacking
col lective wi l l ?) . How can we be more open?
How do we want to organ ize now that we are
much more people? Which strategies do we
want to take to change the balance of power
for peasant settl ing and land sharing? Do we
want to be a network, an organ isation , a co-
ord ination between local groups, a movement,
the organ izer of a yearly camp?

From the beginn ing, we have l inked the peas-
ant issue with much more global issues. For
us, peasant struggles are l inked with struggles

to get out of capital ism. The camp in Cravirola
showed that th is perspective was shared by a
lot of people. Th is is also the reason why we
joined the « System change not cl imate
change » block in Copenhagen. Yet, how can
we effectively work for a change of system
without losing focus on farming?
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Summary of the meeting
in Barcelona

This meeting was a bit special because it was
the first "European" meeting after Cravirola,
with the objective to en larged the group of 1 3,
main ly responsible for the organ isation of RtF.
On top of that, the majori ty of people were
Spanish or French, therefore, i t was d ifficu l t to
perceive the European d imension of RtF. I n
th is cond itions, we had problems to take
decisions or orientations and to go further in
the organ isation of the network.

Saturday

Saturday morn ing was ded icated to people' s
presentation (about 40) , presentation of RtF
and the description of the objectives and
organ isation of the 3 days in Can Masdeu. I n
the afternoon, we read together the text Who
we are?, that brought us into hectic debates.
More specifical l y, the terms « non-violence »
and « food sovereignty » were d iscussed and
took a lot of our energy th is afternoon.

We main ly agree to say that RtF have to pro-
mote food sovereignty through the notions of
legal and sovereign right of the people. I n or-
der to emphasize those rights, countryside
must be a priori ty for repopulation , particu larly
farming people, peasantry has to start on new
bases and bring the population closer to it.

After a long time debating on food sover-
eignty, we d iscussed about the use of the term
« non-violence » in the text Who we are? :
– There are d ifferent kind of violence: to

break a window during a demonstration and
multinationals violence: for instance evictions.
– The term « non-violence » in the text ex-

clude a lot of people. Wouldn ' t be jud icious to
remove it?

Due to the intensi ty of the debate about
food sovereignty, we decided to stop about vi -
olence, non-violence and close the text Who
we are ? I t was important to d iscuss about i t,
but people d idn ' t feel we cou ld make a firm
decision on that give the fact that people here
were main ly from latin countries.

Sunday

On sunday, we visi ted Can Masdeu and had a
woodcutting workshop, afterwards we made a
publ ic meeting with the visi tors and some
other people l iving in Barcelona.

During th is meeting, we presented RtF to
the people who didn ' t know about the net-
work. Then, a bunch of local in i tiatives and dy-
namics in Andalousia, Turkey, Spain ,
Switzerland , France and Britanny were presen-
ted as wel l .

This encouter from the 1 3th to the 1 5th of February, was organized in Barcelona. Our plan was
to discover in itiatives in Catalunya and meet at a european level within RtF people. On the
menu: learning from each other, exchanging on our different way to practise on local level as
for exemple Barcelona and trying to organise RtF at the european level .
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l ike the Tobin tax, very vague, under rated and
without any clari ty as to the use of th is money.

National istic commercial pol icies would be
back through frontiers, controls and taxes.
With the global isation of the economy, anoth-
er project is needed on a world wide basis.

Ri sks

A state proclaiming its food sovereignty cou ld
wel l keep its existing agricu l tural system, with
productions d ivided into d ifferent special ised
zones. I t cou ld also keep the same old-
fash ioned industrial ised ways of production ,
using i l l egal immigrants when needed. (see
OMI contracts in Europe) .

Proposal

We could rather focus the debate on the waste
of resources and the low-cost of transports,
which I find more interesting than the debate
on frontiers. Means of transport and th is low
cost of petroleum al low petro-agricu l ture
(using chemicals, pesticides, big engines, etc. )

I f we have to decide for a slogan, i t has to
question domination and colon ial ism.

The question of exportation of colon ial -
ism and how we can put and end to it together
shou ld be addressed because it is urgent to
face h istory and to change our relations based
on weal th wasting whi le keeping part of the
population out of the satisfaction of basic
needs.

Declaration of Nyelen i

Food sovereignty is the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced
through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food
and agriculture systems. It puts the aspirations and needs ofthose who produce, distribute and
consume food at the heart of food systems and policies rather than the demands ofmarkets
and corporations. It defends the interests and inclusion of the next generation. It offers a
strategy to resist and dismantle the current corporate trade and food regime, and directions for
food, farming, pastoral and fisheries systems determined by local producers and users. Food
sovereignty prioritises local and national economies and markets and empowers peasant and
family farmer-driven agriculture, artisanal fishing, pastoralist-led grazing, and food production,
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Context

I t is the wi l l of the peoples to choose their agri -
cu l tural and food systems, in i ts cu l tural
d imension . Today, the Confédération
Paysanne and La Vía Campesina often use
these arguments as slogans, sometimes com-
pleting it with other notions (see the
declaration of Nyelen i in the boxed text on
page 31 . )

Th is theme is very important for La Vía
Campesina as wel l as for al l the southern
countries which have chosen it as a common
slogan. I t is a mix of strategies on taking
power, with instal l ing at the head of states
people-friend ly governments ready to launch a
real agricu l tural reform.

We are not in th is context in Europe
where left wing parties have d isappointed
people and do not offer any al ternative in gov-
ernance.

The term food sovereignty impl ies the defin i -
tion of the words « nation » and « people ».

Moreover, the word « people » d iffers in the
North and in the South . I n the South , th is
word is used in the sense of a government of
ind ividuals sharing the same cu l ture and the

same language.
I n the North , th is word means a gather-

ing of ind ividuals with a common language
organ ised in a state system. I n France,
Bri ttons, Basques, Corsicans can be seen as an
exception to th is ru le.

Food Sovereignty impl ies a notional
power and can be written into a consti tution or
a charter but whit no impl ications in real i ty.

Questions

Some states may use th is word as a tool in
negotiations (e.g. WTO) but no government
real l y bel ieves in the concept, except maybe in
Latin America.

The struggle for food sovereignty is led by
smal l farmers. I f th is struggle was led by the
state there would be a risk of a leadersh ip of
on ly the large farms. Such is the case regard-
ing the energetic sovereignty for example,
which promotes big scale projects on a central -
ised basis (big dams, large photovol taic zones,
etc. )

Acting at the national level wou ld imply the re-
turn of national barriers l ike customs taxes,
state controls. Such actions would col lect
money official l y for farmers. . . But th is would be

Food sovereignity

The two texts that fol low are personnal positions that reflect the state of the debates inside
Reclaim the Fields around the use of the term « Food Sovereignty ».
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After that, the main d iscussion topic was to
define RtF' s dynamics and the reason to create
such a network. Everybody agreed would be
usefu l to exchange knowledge and experi -
ences, seeds and know-hows. Most of people
fel t the need to create a network. There is a
lack of such a network, based on local real i ties
but creating l ink on an European level .

The RtF network, why and how ?

Several options were proposed:
– Exchange of knowledge and experiences

between countries, regions and the local level .
– Garden ing as a way of sharing. Sharing

seeds for a better production , sharing on the
breed ing issue: how deal with vaccines, certi -
fications, etc.
– To be a group of people big enough to al -

low us to be more active and to raise sol idari ty
when needed.
– Which strategies can we apply to counter

industrial agricu l ture? To exchange on urban
attack on agricu l ture, and what kind of re-
sponses or breaks can we create?
– What kind of tools shou ld we use for our

struggles? (d irect actions, etc. )
– I ntegrate more consumers in the produc-

tion of food, that people can get through an-
other system than supermarkets and moles.
– Promote experiences such as the « mad-

touris ». Th is smal l mutual support network
(amongst farmers) cou ld be implement on d if-
ferent scales, l ike seed exchanges.

A debate came up : what would be the use of a
network ? Why to create i t ?

– The main objective of a network is to
share ideas, informations, to feel un ited and to
help each other. The tools cou ld be a newslet-
ter, a website, etc. the important point is to
connect with each other in order to not feel
isolate.
– The network must be based on practical

needs, we have to help each other and com-
municate physical l y (for instance when we
need people on a construction si te) .
– We could create a commission with

thematics subjects, which wi l l create a space
to exchange.

Monday

On monday, we discussed about the structure
of RtF, the articu lation and the l inks between
local groups.

Th is part of the meeting enable us to
come up with some "decisions" during the
afternoon. These "decisions" or " intentions"
(see next article) have to be d iscussed during
the next meeting in Germany.
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Decisions taken in Barcelona

1 . We are not an organ isation but a
« constel lation ».

2. People can set up thematic comissions if
they want (for example: col lective farms, urban
gardens, genetic engineering, etc. ) .

3 . The name « Reclaim the Fields » can be
used for European Camps & Assembl ies, web-
si te, bu l letin and groups and actions decided
on at European Assembl ies. Local groups and
in i tiatives can also use it, but bear in mind that
local dynamics have not been d iscussed at an
international level , so i t cou ld be sensitive.

4. Use of the name « Reclaim the Fields »
impl ies agreement with the Who we are text
and forming part of the RtF constel lation in
some way.

5. We propose 2 modifications to the text Who
we are.
– remove the phrase « We wi l l practice

non-violence »
– after « food sovereignty » add: « (th is ex-

pression is subject to debate and d iscussion
with in our network) »
We propose that the next assembly approves a
final version of the text.

6. We decided to create a bu l letin for internal
use, in order to share information and ideas,
and as a tool for preparing for the assembl ies.
The ed itorial col lective for the bu l letin wi l l
change at each assembly.

7. We need to find solutions to the problem of
translation of al l th is info.

8. Assembl ies. We would l ike there to be two
assembl ies per year (for example one in
Winter, one in Summer) .

9. We would l ike there to be a European camp
every 2 years as wel l as decentral ised camps in
between.

1 0. There wi l l be a process group, that shou ld
change at each assembly, but with some of the
old groups staying to ensure continu ity.

1 1 . Action day. We don' t feel ready yet to
decide on an action day. I t shou ld be an
organ ic processs coming out of groups want-
ing to do actions and not a central decision .

1 2. Reclaim the Fields supports the fol lowing
upcoming events (they' re gonna be cool ! ) :
– 28th March Land Rights Demo in Di jon ,

France

– 29 –
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We are about 1 0 to 1 5 young people
participating actively in the group, l iving in
Hungary, having various backgrounds: a few of
us stud ied agricu l ture or economy, and some
of us al ready bought a land and started to
manage their own farm whi le most of us sti l l
l ive in an urban environment and participate in
d ifferent ecological and green activi ties. But
our common dream is to change our current
urban way of l ife and move to the countryside,
close to nature to become farmers, if possible
creating th is with in a community. We are al l
in terested in ecological or biodynamic farming
methods, and al ternatives such as CSA.
Furthermore, our goal is also to show people
how to lead a heal thy, natural l ifestyle to
provide solutions to the current social ,
ecological and economic crisis. We hope to be
able to encourage young people who are
d isappointed with the present social norms
and values to find their way back to the land
and the nature so that we can create less
harmful and more joyfu l l ifestyles together.

We have the fol lowing objectives:

1 . We received a smal l piece of land near
Budapest where we establ ish a community
garden. The garden wi l l be open to everyone
who would l ike to join us and work with us,
learn or teach us how to cu l tivate vegetables
and fru its. Further on the garden wi l l al so be a
place for workshops, assembl ies and cu l tural
events.

2. We wi l l organ ize a national summer camp
in Hungary for those who would l ike to start a
community farm, a col lective garden or are
al ready active in organ ic farming. Th is wi l l be
part of the decentral ized Reclaim the Fields
camps-gatherings for the year 201 0. The camp
is going to be from the 1 4th to the 1 8th of J u ly.
We would be happy to invi te al l of you to th is
event, but th is is not going to be possible.
However, we would be happy if at least 3
people cou ld come from RtF so that we feel
the spiri t of the movement ! ! ! : )

I f you ' re interested , drop us a l ine and join in .

foldkel te@yahoo.com

EarthRise is smal l informal group, estabi l ished within the framework of Reclaim The Fields,
during its international camp in 2009 in Cravirola, in southern France. Our members
gathered there and decided to create the Hungarian group of the movement.

Presentation of EarthRise
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– 28th March Seed Exchange event in
Gratz, Austria
We also remind people that 1 7th Apri l is the
G lobal Day of Peasant Struggle and there wi l l
be th ings happening al l over the world .

1 3. There is a group in Germany that said they
wanted to organ ise a next meeting, but no-one
from that process cou ld come to Barcelona, so
th is needs to be confirmed. Final l y, i t wi l l take
place from Wednesday, May the 1 9th to
Sunday, May the 22th near Berl in , Germany.

1 4. Suggestions for the next assembly include:
– Time to exchange practical local experi -

ences.
– Time for pol i tical d iscussion of issues.
– Time to d iscuss the actions of the net-

work.
– A space for taking decisions.

1 5. The agenda for the next assembly shou ld
be sent at least one month before to give local
groups time to d iscuss the issues and prepare
for the assembly.

1 6. There are now four people in the group
receiving the e-mai l sent to the address
contact@reclaimthefields.org.

There was also d iscussion about some th ings
that I don ' t have a record of any clear
decisions taken :

i . A proposal to have a first day of assembl ies
that is for new people to get basic information
about what Reclaim the Fields is and the pol i t-
ical process up to date, so that when the
assembly real l y starts people do not feel lost,
and we don' t have to have the same discus-
sions over and over again as new people join .

i i . Website. Proposals for a How to get involved
in RtF page and a How RtF works page, to
make the « constel lation » more accessible to
new people and groups.
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Next gathering in May

in Basta, Germany

Thursday

morning
– Presentation of each other, our projects.
– What are the d ifferent groups and local

dynamics doing.
– A tour of Basta.

afternoon
– Pol i tical d iscussion

Situation in the d ifferent countries, strategies
for peasants without access to land , exchange
of experiences on land occupations in Europe.
How can Reclaim the Fields support and and
strengthen struggles for access to land?

Friday

morning
– Structure of the constel lation Reclaim the

Fields (final ize what was d iscussed and
decided in Barcelona) .
– Final ize the text describing Who we are

(focusing on the topics of food sovereignty and
non-violence) . How do each of the working
groups work? (carrots, internet, bu l letin ) . What
are the tasks for each of the rotating groups
(communication among groups, how do we
use l ists and/or the website for internal
communication) .
– General d iscussion about finances: do we

need to look for financing? and why ? How do

we take care ofmoney issues.
– Using the name « Reclaim the Fields »
– Future assembl ies
– Future European camps

afternoon
Work on the farm and in the garden (there is
lots to do !) . We see working together as a way
of continu ing to d iscuss informal ly and th is
al lows us (from Basta) to take part in the
meeting without neglecting al l the th ings we
need to do…

Saturday

On th is day we want to d iscuss what concrete
activi ties we want to do together as Reclaim
the Fields.

proposed workshops
– Seeds campaign
– Farm network
– Access to land

One or two people shou ld sign up to be in
charge of coord inating each group. The others
wi l l participate in one group in the morn ing
and other one in the afternoon.

at night
There is a party at a project nearby. We can go
there or organ ize someth ing ourselves.

The European assembly of Reclaim the Fields wil l take place from Wednesday May the 1 9th to
Sunday May the 23th at Basta, a farm about 70 km east from Berl in . Having one day more
than at previous meetings wil l give us enough time to discuss the important topics, and also
to get to know each other better.
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is being prepared and we wi l l shortly be
sowing.

For the future of our movement, we plan to
make gueri l l a garden ing actions in ci ty parks
(planting vegetables in flower beds to promote
d iversi ty in parks) and have already started
with smal l scale by planting sunflowers. We
also plan to reclaim/col lectivise more loca-
tions in the city center, and organ ize publ ic
meeting to promote autonomy in food produc-
tion . We plan to create a food, vegetable and
seed market and also social ki tchen with our
products.

Al though we don’t have experience with
garden ing, our group wants to bring people
together to learn and promote the ideas
without any prejud ices. Everyone is welcome
to participate in our gardens, to relearn the
ski l l s of producing our own food in harmony
with nature. We aim to use natural seeds and
to ferti l ize our crop natural l y.

To be continued . .
on l jugarden@googlegroups.com and in the
field work among the spare land in Ljubl jana.
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We got to action very qu ickly and 1 8th of
March we organ ized a presentation of RtF
movement, took place in A-I nfoshop in
Ljubl jana. Adam, from a Budapest col lective,
gave us a big support in th is organ ization . The
presentation was one short h istory of RtF,
several in i tiatives with simi lar intentions of RtF
(Cravirola, Can Masdeu, Manu’s farm in center
Bri tanny, the Budapest col lective) . The meeting
was attended by a large group of people who
were interested in making simi lar projects in
the city. I t fin ished with the d iscussion of new
in itiatives in Ljubl jana such as beginn ing a col -
lective garden with young people.

The group from different backgrounds and
countries (Austral ia, Basque County, France,
Greece, I reland , Poland , Sloven ia, Spain ,
Turkey) gathered and started to th ink about
how to begin for urban garden ing.

There are several of gardens in Ljubl jana
but they are general l y d iscreey, cared by elder.
Th is is the occasion to meet them who are
al ready doing the kind of food production and
ask advices.

As soon as possible the mai l ing l ist
(l jugarden@googlegroups.com) was created
to inform about news around 50 persons and
arrange meetings to take place regu larly one or

two times per week. The meeting and mai l ing
l ist would to a place to d iscuss current issues
and problems concern ing garden ing.

During these meetings we bui l t a map of pos-
sible locations for garden ing in the city. They
are known green spaces that are empty and
avai lable to col lectivise. Th is map contained 1 2
possible locations for our projects. We formed
a research action group who visi t the d ifferent
locations to col lect information , meet locals
and talk about the spaces for possibi l i ty of
starting gardens.

We have two garden for now. The first garden
was donated by sympath isers who accept to
let us experiment on one piece of their garden ,
nearby Metelkova in the city center. I t is avai l -
able for use 1 or 2 years. We have sown our
crops and awaiting for our first harvest.

Our second garden was squatted on 1 7
Apri l on G lobal Peasants Struggle Day and
also Clean ing Action Day in Sloven ia. The
garden is located on a strip of land close to the
city center between the Ljubl jan ica river and
Golovec h i l l . Th is strip of land has been used
by locals in the area for the last 20 years. They
welcome the enthusiasm of young people for
ci ty garden ing and have been helpfu l with info-
rmation about water and soi l . The garden soi l

A collective garden in Ljubljana

There is a beginning of col lective garden in Ljubl jana, cal led Ljugarden. We are a group who
were thinking about the necessity of a movement as Reclaim The Fields in Slovenia after
attending the meetings in Cravirola and Can Masdeu.
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Sunday

morning
– Assembly where we bring together what

was d iscussed in the workshops and take
decisions if necessary
– Who organ izes the next RtF assembly?
– Evaluation of the week-end , feel ings, etc.

What do we need

We need one or two people who take care of
coord inating the workshops on friday (to
structure them and even to send out material
prior to the meeting that people shou ld read
beforehand) .

On Basta we have qu ite enough space for
tents, much fewer space indoors. But in the
case of real l y bad/cold weather, we wi l l
manage to sleep al l together in the kitchen or
in our wagons. Sti l l , we need to know wel l in
advance how many people are coming, and
how many tents we need to organ ize, since we
have to ask among our friends for these, etc.

What to bring , what to leave home

Don’t bring heavy food. We wi l l provide
regional , vegetarian food (if you are vegan,
bring your own tofu or seitan or margarine if
you need it – we do have soy mi lk)

Please try to leave your dog home if i t is
possible. There is not so much place for
runn ing free here for them and there is also
some legal stories with a neighbour about free
runn ing dogs. I f i t is impossible, then bring
the dog and real l y take care of h im.

We wi l l need some people taking notes fom
the workshops, what does not mean that
everyone has to take h is/her laptop. We
ourselves al ready have 3 or 4 and that shou ld
be enough. You can bring a USB stick if you
want to bring documents with you.

I f you need to print material , do it before —
we do not have any printer nor an easy
possibi l i ty to get one.

We just have one access to I nternet here,
very very slow and very very expensive. So
please try to check al l what you need from the
web before arriving here.

Kids are no problem. I f you have babies, just
tel l i t before so we can organ ise water and
bath possibi l i ties extra for them.

A warm sleeping bag. Tel l us if you need a
tent, we wi l l organ ise some, so people who are
coming by train do not need to bring their.

Someth ing from your farm or your region .
– I nformations about your farm, your

project, whatever information material you
would l ike to share with the people here.
– Musical instruments
– Seeds to exchange if you have some
– Good mood

Please tel l us if you have special food or
hygene needs. We sti l l do not have drinkable
runn ing water nor warm water in the barn —
we hope to have it ti l l may but we cannot
promise it. . . We have 2 dry toi lets, one solar
rainwater shower and cans and bottles to
bring the drinkable water from the bui ld ing
where Peter and Annett l ive (200 mt from the
barn) . Sti l l , we can warm up water and
organ ise a warm shower possibi l i ty for very
special cases — but we have to know it before
so we can coord inate i t with Peter and Annett.

I f you have time and feel l ike coming some
days before and help us organ ising the place
— or staying here longer, feel welcome !
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What's Basta ?

Basta is a smal l farm east of Berl in , someth ing
qu ite exotic in a region that is dominated by
industrial agricu l ture. During the GDR, i t was
part of the large Agricu l tural Production
Synd icate Wol lup and its rooms were ded ic-
ated to the intensive elevage of calves.

Since the opening of the wal l , the farm was
separated from the rest, and abandoned. I n
1 992 a group of young east-German people
started a col lective together with some people
from the Longo Maï movement. Due to the
impossibi l i ty to buy the farm and the land
around it, the community left Basta in 1 995.

Peter, one of the people of the group,
decided to stay in Basta in order to buy the
farm, to save the bui ld ings from the state-
decided demol i tion , and to rent some 20 hec-
tares of the surface around. He accompl ished
h is goal in 1 996. Since then d ifferent people
passed through the farm, most of them for a
couple of years on ly, who used it as a starting
point for farming. Peter sti l l l ives there with h is
companion Annett and their daughter Magda,
runn ing the farm as a smal l fami ly business.
The production is concentrated on wheat, sun-
flower seeds, pigs, ducks and sheep. Together
with people of the area he founded Cl ik associ -
ation (Centre for rural information and com-
munication) , a network through which some

smal l producers d irectly sel l their vegetables,
meat, marmelade, honey and eggs to people
in Berl in .

I moved to Basta one year ago. During the
summer Marie joined me and with other three
friends we want to start a peasant col lective
here. We renovate some rooms and waggons
to l ive in and are al ready using one room in
the old barn as a kitchen . We are turn ing the
piece of land around the barn into a garden as
it used to be. Th is year, we wi l l grow veget-
ables and herbs on a neighbours field of a
neighbour and take care of 7 bee colon ies. To-
gether with some people from Berl in we are
bu i ld ing up a community supported agricu l -
ture.

The project is in continuous evolution . I t
is d ifficu l t to say how and how fast i t wi l l
change unti l your arrival . Keep ready for
surprises : )

Anna
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enthusiasm and promised to come back and
give a hand or just spread the word around.

The next day al ready, the regional TV and the
local rag were talking about the land occupa-
tion . The news spread qu ite fast in the city and
some of the landowners, together with the offi -
cial in charge of town plann ing of the city and
a bunch of cops, came the next morn ing to
see al l that by themselves. Despite an intent of
d ialogue with those dear fel lows, they were
real l y not incl ine to talk with us and were just
promising to bring an action against the occu-
pants. Passing by the cadastral register later
on during the day clarified the legal si tuation
of the fields: apart from the land that' s al ready
the property of the city counci l , al l the 4 other
plots are in cases of jointly-owned succession
processes which cou ld rather compl icate the
task of the owners wi l l ing to protect their pre-
cious wasteland from dangerous gardeners
l ike us.

But th is l i ttle trouble d idn ' t worn out the
enthusiasm of the gardeners at al l ! On ly the
weather, which was rainy al l week long, forced
us to postpone planting the 2000 seed l ings
we prepared in advance, a couple of weeks be-
fore the demonstration . Thankfu l l y, the weath-
er has gone better since then and we cou ld
throw ourselves, body and spade, into our ve-
getable utopia! We' re now in the process of
planting on the field as wel l as sowing toma-
toes, aubergines, courgettes, etc. in the green-
house-garage of la Vi l la, a nearby squatted
house that we use as our stronghold .

The spring is now showing up, plants are bud-
d ing and nasty lawyers larvae are hatch ing.
Those are good reasons for us to keep on
fighting and garden ing. . . And unti l a possible
legal counterattack, the vegetables are back on
the former land of the farmers. . .

He' s cal led ' jard in col lectif des lenti l l ères' , he' s
born on the 28th of March 201 0 at 3: 1 5 pm, he
is (wi l l be) 3 ha big and its gardeners and very
happy! Thank you to al l the people that came
from far away to participate on its birthday! ! !

Clément
tierrayl ibertad@potager.org
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Land occupation in Dijon

Despite the rain , the wind , the dayl ight saving
time, the lunar node that is famous for being
bad for working the land , etc. around two hun-
dred people gathered at 1 pm under the band-
stand of the Wi lson square in Di jon , France.

After a few introductory speeches from
members of an AMAP producer-consumer
cooperative, from farmers from la Confédé-
ration Paysanne as wel l as from members of
the Reclaim the Fields network, everybody
headed straight to the objective, in the d irec-
tion of what is left of the former area around
the city where they used to be vegetable farm-
ing, more that 1 0 years ago. Walking to the
sound of an international ist batucada, the
crowd, armed with barrows fu l l of seed l ings, a
few dozen of spades, pickaxes, scythes and
forks made the demonstration look l ike an old -
time peasants' uprising.

Getting closer to the 3 hectares of abandoned
land , the crowd entered d irectly in the first plot
of fal low land in the street, progressing meter
by meter, clearing enthusiastical l y th is piece of
land invaded by brambles. After a couple of
hours of col lective craze, thanks to the food
suppl ied by Food not Bombs and the passion-
ate sound of the batucada, a good share of the
field had already been turned over and ready to
be cu l tivated . The few pol icemen that came
cou ld just contemplate al l that in stupefaction .

Later on , during a first assembly we
made a few dates to continue garden ing, or-
gan ize to go and meet the neighbors, plan the
work on the land and the future of the occupa-
tion . Quite a few neighbors who had seen the
houses and the fields of the neighborhood
slowing turn ing into a wasteland during the
last years came, shared with us their

Sunday, March the 28th, answering to the cal l of various col lectives and associations, a group
of urban people, gardeners and farmers occupied land in Dijon.
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How can you arrive here?

By train (from berl in Hbfor Ostbahnhof) , you
have to arrive at Seelow – Gusow.
When you arrive in Berl in , take the S-Bahn
(th is is one of the city transports, l ike a metro
but above ground. The d irection wi l l be either
Ahrensfelde or Erkner or Strausberg nord) to
Lichtenberg — it is around 4–5 stations. I n
Lichtenberg you go to the platform nr.1 5 and at
every hour and 34 minutes you can get a train
to Kostryn . You can get the ticket on the
train if you do not have an interrai l . I f you have
a 20 or 50 euro bi l l you wi l l not be able to buy
the ticket on the train and you can ask the per-
son who checks the ticket to change the bi l l s
and hope that s·he does not come at al l . Most
of the time there are groups of very stressed
women speaking pol ish on the platform or
down the stairs to the platform. They always
have some special group tickets and you can
ask them for one ticket to Seelow (I do not
know if they speak Engl ish , have a try) , — so
you wi l l pay them 3 or 4 euros (not more ! )
instead of 7,70 in the train . You wi l l arrive in
Seelow in around 50 minutes and there we’ l l
pick you up.

By any other means of transportation, you
have to arrive to the Bastaerstrasse 1 0 in
Letschin (1 5324) .
I t is real l y better if you look in internet for the
plan , but if you do not want to, I wi l l give i t a
try. You get out of the h ighway in Berl in and
take the B1 d irection Muencheberg –

Frankfurt Oder. You stay on the B1 (never
turn right to Frankfurt Oder ! ! ! ) ti l l Seelow.
You go right in Seelow, pass a big shopping
area on the left, stay on the main street ti l l you
come to a traffic l ight. There you go left and
after some 1 00 meters (right after the last
houses and a car reparer on your right) you
turn right direction Werbig . You pass Werbig,
Neu langsow, Al tlangsow, reach Buschdorf

and after the Buschdorf entrance you pass

some houses, then the street goes through
some fields and you th ink the vi l l age is fin -
ished but i t is not true ! ! ! There is sti l l a street
with houses after 1 00 meters on you left
(Baiersberg) and there you go in ! You exit
Buschdorf and continue 1 km on a field street.
There you shou ld al ready see a bui ld ing in red
stones with a yel low and a red wagon. Th is is
us ! So you turn left in Basta and there you just
ask someone where is better to park your car.
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The constellation explained to
the Stars

During the Reclaim the Fields European camp
that took place in a cooperative farm in the
South of France in October 2009, i t was sug-
gested to start getting organ ised in local
autonomous groups. The original RtF team
started up th is gathering without real l y know-
ing what would come out of it and feared that
people would start doing their own th ingies
everywhere without much cohesion .

I th ink that what we were trying to do
was make give visibi l i ty to the fact that we are
real l y spread around, give visibi l i ty to the wide
range of our struggles, and show that each
piece of land we manage to take back, each
seed that we produce prove our persistence
and stubbornness to start experiencing here
and now the changes we propose for the
whole society.

Since we've been looking at the sky, we see
stars that organ ise and form constel lations.
But even if we al l know which one is Ursa
Major, i t is clear for us that i t is just a mental
construction , that in space every star that we
see as a part of th is constel lation doesn ' t know
about the others, or at least sh ines for i tself,
accord ing to its own position and maybe inter-
act with other stars that might not be visible,
from th is point of view, as part of Ursa Major.

I f the proposal of the assembly during

the camp was to consider the local groups as
stars, the proposal of the original RtF team
would be to create a constel lation . I f we con-
sider just a single point of view, for example if
we just consider a map of Europe, rough ly
drawn, we would see points that would repres-
ent the local groups, connected by segments
that would represent the d istance between
those groups. Each point cou ld be l inked to its
closest neighbours as wel l as more d istant
points, but th is would just be a single point of
view, a point of view that ignores i ts inherent
depth .

And if we try to look at i t in 3D, we would
see al l the d iversi ty of our actions, from a col -
lective project based on self-sufficiency and
strictl y non-commercial , to the setting up of a
smal l organ ic farmer sel l ing d irectly to i ts con-
sumers, from an abandoned piece of land in a
city that' s cu l tivated again by a bunch of
people to the creation of a new cooperative
d istributing local products, from a ski l l -sharing
workshop on cheesemaking to a global al l i -
ance spread ing organ ic seeds everywhere.
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Two pictures from Can Masdeu taken during the meeting in February.
Top, the house, bottom the garden.
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Farms

The farms shou ld be:
– Organic, but don ' t need to be certified .
– There cou ld be very smal l farms doing

farming for self-sufficiency or larger one
producing someth ing. I t may also include
processing (cheese, bread etc. ) eco-
construction , forest (but where to put the
l imit? hand icrafts, smithery?)
– Smal l scale and towards sustainabi l i ty.
– The farmers shou ld have the ideology

and understand ing of a peasant and can also
have a role in pol i tical train ing, presenting the
real i ty of todays farming, laws, biod iversi ty,
subsid ies, seed rights etc.

The educations wi l l be d ifferent from farm to
farm, but our aim is to recommend
internsh ips for several months. The student is
helping on a farm in exchange for food,
accommodation and teach ing. But exceptions
are possible. The money issue can be left up to
the farmer and the student.

The duration wi l l depend of what the
farmer wants to teach : if i ts bread baking it
might be a week-end , but vegetable growing
would take a whole season.

I n some areas several farms might work
hand in hand and would teach the student
d ifferent th ings on different farms. For
example, one might do draft horses and
cereal , another permacu l ture and vegetables, a
th ird goat cheese, maybe another neighbor is
bu i ld ing a strawbal l house.

I t shou ld be on the conditions of the
farmer, forming their own way of teach ing and
setting up the terms of the stay. I t' s important
that both farmer and student benefit from
each other. The farmers are contacted d irectly
by one of us, and it' s better if they can also be
visi ted before being recru ited .

The places doesn ' t necessari l y have to be
farms and they cou ld also be communities
doing farming, eco-vi l l ages, associations

working on farming (community supported
agricu l ture for example) and other
associations or groups working with food
sovereignty, access to land etc. The important
th ing is that they shou ld be wi l l ing to welcome
visi tors.

Exchange

I t wou ld be great if we cou ld also develop
exchanges with in RtF. Some of us al ready have
a place, a farm or a col lective. There are urban
garden ing projects, associations that fi t in the
framework of RtF. We cou ld l ist those and use
them to visi ting each other and learn one
another and thereby spread ideas, l ifestyles,
knowledge.

Another idea would be to use European
voluntary service, or youth in action to start
exchange programs financed by the EU. I ts
qu ite a bit of paperwork, but i t' s real l y an
interesting tool that we can d iscussed more.

Ol le
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I n outer space, the zapatist movement took
the position to be intergalactic and cosmical
and ocean ic references are used a lot since
then : the French anarco-autonomes have their
"nebu la" , the humanist movement close to
Pierre Rabbi organ ise i tself through "oasis" ,
others are taking about "arch ipelagos" , etc.

So, since the peasantries belong to the
terri tories and we claim to be anchored in the
local level , th is proposal of structuring
ourselves in constel lation is actual l y an invi ta-
tion to go touch the ground, go back to the
land , get organ ise to form the Peasant Block
that wi l l contribute to tomorrow's social
changes.

Reclaim the Fields ! ! !

Stephen Hawking
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The Farm network

Goals

The farm network is meant to become a
platform of informal smal l scale education for
farming and self-sufficiency in Europe. There is
a great need for creating spaces to educate
people in the know-hows of a sustainable l ife
on the countryside. The un iversi ties often have
a very industrial and academic approach, and
the al ternative schools for smal l -scale and
organ ic agricu l ture are too few for al l the new
farmers we need. We also want the network to
be pol i tical and to empower the RtF
movement.

We want to create a d iverse network which
al lows farmers to pass their knowledge and for
new farmers to learn those ways of l ife and
techn iques.

We want al l th is to be about learn ing
what you need to be able to set up yourself,
but also about spread ing the ways of l ife, the
ideology and the pol i tics of smal l -scale organ ic
agricu l ture.

What the network will provide

– Practical farm train ing: vegetable
growing, permacu l ture, an imals, cheese, but
also eco-construction , forest, etc.

– Pol i tical train ing: presenting the real i ty of
today' s peasantry, the h inderances as wel l as
the ways to overcome them, with d irect
experience from real i ties of peasants.

– Social tools: spread ing experiences of
social economy, col lective l ife, etc.
– Exchanges with in our network.

The di fference from WWOOF

WWOOF is a big network of organ ic farms
that exists worlwide. For those of you who
don' t know it, I recommend taking a look at
their homepage http://www.wwoof.org/.

However, Wwoof is for volunteer work,
and any farm can join , any person can join . We
have a d ifferent vision .

The RfF farm network is for education and is
based on direct contact between us and the
farmers. Th is to ensure that the farmers are
"protected" against too many people
contacting them and to make sure that
farmers join in for the right reason and are
good people to learn with .
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Who is i t for?

Shou ld the train ing be on ly for young people
or open to anyone? I th ink if shou ld be open to
anyone!

Organ ization

To begin with , we have a working group
setting up the global idea of the network: Ol le,
Eric and N i ls. Th is text represents th is global
idea as of now. Whoever cou ld be interested is
welcome to join th is group. Those people wi l l
coord inate the farm network on the European
level . At least one person in each country
shou ld be in contact with or a part of the
coord ination . However, for now on, i ts good if
the focus is on local level in each country or
region .

On a local level , one person alone cou ld
do the coord ination , but i t wou ld be better i t
was done by one or more local group from
each country. Those wi l l adapt the idea of the
farm network to the local cond itions,
considering the local cu l ture, the al ready
existing farm networks, the national Vía
Campesina organ izations, etc. Each local
group would find its ways of function ing and
forms of organ izing as wel l as i ts network of
participating farms and projects. I t cou ld be a
good idea to write a common letter with in the
national groups that can be used to inform the
possibly interested farmers.

The local groups col lect the information
about the farms of its country, and provide
those contacts to the people interested in
being trained in that country. For each country,
one person ' s or group's emai l wi l l serve as a
first contact to the interested people. Those
emai l addresses wi l l appear on the RtF
website. Note that there is sti l l much to
d iscuss on the ways of function ing of the
website and mai l ing l ists before we can go
further.

Note first that the participating farms won' t be
l isted on the website. ; there are al ready tools
for that al low to do that on
reclaimthefields.org, but we won' t use them
yet. Not al l the farms wi l l want to be l isted on
the I nternet, therefore the local group is
responsible for contacting the farms whenever
a person is looking for train ing. On the
website, there shou ld also be spaces for the
local groups.

As of now, the farm network wi l l be qu ite
informal and smal l . We want the network to
grow organ ical l y, from the roots, not as a top
down structure. Local groups can start getting
together and l isting farms in their country.


